
Paris UC Splits Doubleheader with Pessac

Paris UC opened up the regular season yesterday with a doubleheader at Stade Pershing 
in Paris against the Panthers of Pessac.  In the first game, Paris UC mercy-ruled Pessac in 
8 innings with a score of 11-1. Paris UC starting pitcher WILL MUSSON completely shut 
down the Panthers' offense, only allowing 2 hits in 8 innings while striking out 13 batters 
and walking none.  On offense, Paris UC was relentless in their attack, registering 10 hits 
and swiping 7 stolen bases.  The offense was led by FRED MOUCHET, who went 3-5 
with 3 RBIs and a walk to go along with a stolen base and run scored.  FRANCISCO 
ARRIAGADA and WILL MUSSON also recorded 2 hits each.  CHABELO REYES-
CALDERON proved to be a successful leadoff man, drawing 3 walks and scoring 3 runs 
to help Paris UC roll over the Panthers.

In the second game, Paris UC struggled from the start with an up-and-down pitching 
performance and poorly executed defense.  The Panthers started the game by 
capitalizing on 3 hits, 2 walks, and a hit-by-pitch by Paris UC's starting pitcher.  By the 
time the first inning was over, Paris UC found themselves trailing by 5 runs, despite a 
fantastic relief effort from MAXIMIN MONBEIG.  MONBEIG kept the Paris UC team in the 
game for the next few innings as the offense slowly chipped away at the Pessac lead. 
 However, beginning in the 6th inning, Pessac widened the lead by capitalizing on more 
Paris UC mistakes and the Panthers put the game out of reach.  Paris UC was not lacking 
from offensive production in the second game, with GABY BOLLET, PIERRE-MANUEL 
D'ABUNTO, OSCAR SAAVEDRA, and DOUGLAS RODRIGUEZ each recording two hits in 
the game.  However, Paris UC could not keep up with Pessac as the Panthers beat Paris 
UC with a final score of 17-6.

When asked about his thoughts on the games, here's what Paris UC Head Coach Jeff 
Stoeckel had to say: "I was very pleased with our offensive production today.  We had 
10 hits in the first game, and we had 11 hits in the second game.  We ran the bases very  
effectively, and forced Pessac to make plays to get us out.  In the first game, our team 
played phenomenal defense behind Will, and I believe our offense was successful  
because we relied on the momentum from the pitching performance.  In the second 
game, I felt like our team didn't respond well to being down by 5 runs in the first inning,  
even though we were within 2 or 3 runs of Pessac for most of the game.  Maximin  
Monbeig did a fantastic job of coming in the game and giving us a chance to win, and I  
am upset that we couldn't be more in the game for him.  I look forward to covering  
some things this week in practice so that we can win 2 games against Rouen next week."


